
AQUAVIVE HOUSEBOAT 1500 - NEW

The AquaVive is a floating house that combines the luxury of a holiday house with the 
mobility and freedom of a ship. An unique concept for a sustainable stay on and at the 
water. The AquaVive mooring places are located throughout the Netherlands. Water, 
power and wastewater can easily be connected by means of a Plug and Play System. 
The AquaVive is not meant to use as a cruiser to sail throughout the Netherlands. It is 
meant to sail to wonderful locations for a different horizon.  A perfect outcome for 
water sports enthusiasts, (city) nature lovers and people looking for peace and space.

 

Lay-out
The AquaVive offers a spacious living area and is suitable for 4-6 persons. Perfect for a 
family with kids or a couple who likes to invite guests. The AquaVive has a spacious 
living room with fantastic view of the water. A glass sliding door offers access to a 
cosy terrace. The fully equipped open kitchen offers all kinds of modern conveniences. 
The AquaVive has three separate bedrooms, the master bedroom offers straight 
access to the (rear) terrace. Luxurious bathroom with walk-in shower with 
thermostatically controlled tap, bathroom furniture and design radiator. Toilet with 
fountain and mechanical ventilation. This complete AquaVive offers maximum living 
comfort.



 

The AquaVive is the perfect investment for anyone who wants to enjoy comfort and 
experience on and at the water. AquaVive Boats have a CE-C or D inspection and are 
officially a ship. Due to the construction formula and CE-standard a construction 
formula is not required and the AquaVive can lay against the natural strip. Due to its 
green character the AquaVive is sustainable, maintenance-friendly and extremely 
energy efficient. It makes the AquaVive a very interesting and valuable investment you 
can enjoy carefree.
For more information, you can contact our broker free of engagement.

DETAILS
Brand / model Aquavive Houseboat 1500 - New
Category Houseboats
Price € 219.000
L x W x D 14.9 m x 4.6 m x 0.55 m
Engine At will
Material Steel
Location In sales harbor

GENERAL
CE- standard D
Open cockpit (OC)

Trimflaps

ACCOMMODATION
Salon

Dinette

Engine room

Number of berths fixed: 6
Mattresses

Upholstery

Curtains Optional
Watertank & material  litre, 
Watertank gauge

Black water tank & material  Litre, 
Black water tank gauge

Black water tank drain pump

Deck fitting for black water

Hot water

Deck wash pump

Hot water



ENGINE AND ELECTRONICS
Number of identical engines In bun
Power hp
Hours counter

Hours counter on 2th engine

Transmission 2th engine

Number of fuel tanks

Tank gauge

Tachometer

Oil pressure gauge

Temperature gauge

Bow thruster Optional
Battery

Dynamo

Generator

Converter

Volt gauge

Shore power

Shor power cable

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS
Compass

Log / Speed Optional
Depth gauge

Wind gauge

Navigation lights

Rudder indication gauge Optional
Autopilot

GPS

Chartplotter

Radar

VHF

DECK EQUIPMENT
Anchors & material 1x 
Anchor winch Optional
Bimini

Cabrio tent

Kuiptafel

Cockpit upholstery



Cockpit upholstery

Guard rail

Bathing platform

Swim ladder

Dinghy

Dinghy with outboard engine

Teakdeck

Fenders, lines

SAFETY
Buoy

Safety craft

EPIRB

Bilge pump

Fire extinguisher

Watertight door

Gas well with drain

Self-draining cockpit


